The fatigue life of bone is inversely related to strain magnitude. Decreasing stride length is a potential mechanism of strain reduction during running. If stride length is decreased, the number of loading cycles will increase for a given mileage. It is unclear if increased loading cycles are detrimental to skeletal health despite reductions in strain. Purpose: To determine the effects of stride length and running mileage on the probability of tibial stress fracture. Methods: Ten male subjects ran overground at their preferred running velocity during two conditions: preferred stride length and 10% reduction in preferred stride length. Force platform and kinematic data were collected concurrently. A combination of experimental and musculoskeletal modeling techniques was used to determine joint contact forces acting on the distal tibia. Peak instantaneous joint contact forces served as inputs to a finite element model to estimate tibial strains during stance. Stress fracture probability for stride length conditions and three running mileages (3, 5, and 7 miles·d −1 ) were determined using a probabilistic model of bone damage, repair, and adaptation. Differences in stress fracture probability were compared between conditions using a 2 × 3 repeated-measures ANOVA. Results: The main effects of stride length (P = 0.017) and running mileage (P = 0.001) were significant. Reducing stride length decreased the probability of stress fracture by 3% to 6%. Increasing running mileage increased the probability of stress fracture by 4% to 10%. Conclusions: Results suggest that strain magnitude plays a more important role in stress fracture development than the total number of loading cycles. Runners wishing to decrease their probability for tibial stress fracture may benefit from a 10% reduction in stride length.
Introduction
Cyclical loads, such as those experienced by the skeletal system during running, have the potential to cause bone fatigue. Over time, material property degradation takes place [27, 40] as microdamage manifests as small cracks in the bony matrix. [6, 31] With sufficient time for bone remodeling, this process may improve bone integrity through adaptation. [4, 9] However, if the accumulation of microdamage outweighs the rate of bone repair, microcracks may propagate into stress fractures. [5, 22] The fatigue life of bone is inversely related to the applied mechanical load. [7, 8] When strain magnitudes are low, it is believed that microdamage accumulation will be limited and the tissue will have sufficient time to repair microcracks. Conversely, high strain magnitudes increase the rate of microdamage and, subsequently, overwhelm the repair process. [15] Accordingly, identifying loading patterns that minimize strain magnitudes may aid in the prevention of stress fracture.
Decreasing stride length is a potential mechanism for bone strain reduction during running. Surrogate measures of bone strain, such as external ground reaction force and tibial shock, display positive relationships with stride length. [12, 23] The problem is that overuse injuries, such as stress fracture, are dependent on both loading magnitude and loading exposure. Because stride length reduction results in an increase in loading cycles for a given amount of mileage, it is unclear if such a kinematic adjustment would decrease the likelihood for stress fracture.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of stride length and running mileage on the probability of stress fracture at the tibia, a major site for stress fracture development. [21, 25] To this end, we investigated two stride lengths (preferred and −10% preferred) and three running regimens (3, 5 , and 7 miles·d −1 ; 4.83, 8.05, and 11.27 km·d −1 ). We hypothesized that decreasing stride length by 10% would reduce the likelihood for stress fracture at each running mileage. We further hypothesized that increasing running mileage would increase the likelihood for stress fracture at each stride length.
Methods

Stress Fracture Model
A probabilistic model of bone fatigue, repair, and adaptation was used to test our hypothesis. A step-by-step account of the equations and constants used within the model are introduced in the succeeding paragraphs. For a comprehensive review and theoretical development of the model, the reader is referred to Taylor, [33] Taylor and Kuiper, [35] and Taylor et al.. [34] Bone Fatigue. The traditional means to describe the fatigue life of a material is with a stress-life plot or "S−N curve." A typical S−N curve can be expressed by the standard fatigue equation:
where N f is the number of cycles to failure, ∆σ is the stress range, n is the slope of the S−N curve, and C is a constant. Carter and Caler [7] observed a slope of n = 6.6 for fatigue damage of cortical bone at the large N f values relevant to the present study.
Owing to inherent differences between experimental testing samples, considerable scatter in the number of cycles to failure at a given stress range can be obtained for similar specimens. Weibull [37] developed a statistical procedure to deal with the scatter associated with the fatigue of materials. Taylor's stress fracture model begins with a modified Weibull equation that accounts for stressed volume: [33] where P f is the cumulative probability that a volume of bone V s will fail at stress ranging up to ∆σ. The reference stress range ∆σ* is a measure of the material strength defined as the stress range at which the probability for failure is 0.63 for a reference volume V so . For a 96-mm 3 specimen of cortical bone from a relatively young (27 yr) individual, ∆σ* = 86 MPa for an endurance test of 100,000 cycles to failure. [41] The Weibull modulus m expresses the degree of inherent scatter in the material's fatigue behavior. For human cortical bone, m = 8. [33] Equation 2 refers to P f at a particular ∆σ for a fixed number of loading cycles. For our purposes, it is more appropriate to obtain P f for a given number of loading cycles at a fixed ∆σ. Different ∆σ are related to N f with equation 1. Dividing N f by the number of loading cycles per day gives the time to failure t f in days. Replacing ∆σ with t gives a Weibull equation of the form:
where t f is a function of both the material strength and applied stress range. [34] In this equation, the Weibull modulus w is dependent on both the scatter in the data and the slope of the S−N curve (w = m/n = 1.2).
Like most materials, bone is subjected to loads that vary in amplitude. For example, bone stress during walking will be less than bone stress during running or jumping. To account for variable loading, Taylor and Kuiper [35] recommended using the concept of equivalent stress, in which a variable amplitude is transformed to an equivalent constant amplitude on the basis of a weighted average procedure: where ∆σ eq is the equivalent stress, N i is the number of cycles at stress range ∆σ i , and N T is the total number of cycles. This procedure assumes that the order in which the variable stress amplitudes are applied makes no difference on the fatigue life.
When dealing with whole bone, ∆σ, and therefore P f , is not constant throughout the entire bone. Using the finite element method, one can obtain a separate P f for each element: call this P i . If there are k elements, then P f for the whole bone is the probability that any one element will fail, thus: [35] For convenience, elements experiencing similar stresses can be grouped together; Taylor and Kuiper [35] found that eight groups could be used without significant error. In practice, the researcher determines a ∆σ eq and corresponding V s for each of these eight groups before P f calculation.
Bone Repair. Bone repair is incorporated into the model with the use of a second Weibull equation:
where P r is the probability of repair, the reference time for repair t r is 26 d, and the Weibull modulus v is 2. [34] Written in terms of t, both P f and P r are the cumulative probabilities that failure or repair will occur from time 0 to t. To combine P f and P r , it is necessary to calculate the differential of Pf with respect to time or the "probability density function." The probability density function can be thought of as the probability that failure will take place within a unit period (e.g., 1 d). The bone will not fail if sufficient time has elapsed for repair to occur. Accordingly, the probability density function of failure with repair Q fr is:
where Q f is the probability density function of failure. The cumulative probability of failure with repair P fr is then:
Bone Adaptation. Deposition of new bone will occur on the periosteal surface in response to mechanical loading. In turn, the cross-sectional area and areal moment of inertia will increase such that the stresses experienced by the bone are reduced over time. To account for bone adaptation, the idea of ∆σ eq is reintroduced. In the case of adaptation, ∆σ eq can be calculated in integral form: where t T is the total time over which adaptation takes place. [34] This is, in fact, the ∆σ eq used within the model to determine the probability of failure with repair and adaptation P fra .
Experimental Data Collection
Subjects. Ten experienced male runners were recruited for this study (age = 22.2 ± 3.2 yr, height = 1.8 ± 0.1 m, mass = 69.2 ± 6.5 kg), eight of which were former or current collegiate-level cross-country runners. All subjects were free from lower-extremity injury at the time of data collection. Before participation, subjects gave written informed consent and the study was approved by the institutional human subjects review board.
Data Collection. Each subject was outfitted with a commercially available running shoe. A single researcher took anthropometric measurements and placed 13 retroreflective markers on anatomical landmarks of the subject's trunk and right lower extremity. Markers were adhered to the dorsi-foot, heel, medial and lateral malleolus, anterior calf, medial and lateral femoral epicondyle, anterior thigh, left and right greater trochanter, left and right anterior superior iliac spine, and the joint between the fifth lumbar and first sacrum (L5−S1). Preferred running speed and preferred stride length (PSL) were determined over a series of practice trials, during which the subjects ran along a 28.5-m runway. The subjects were asked to aim for a speed they would select for an 8-to 10-mile recovery run.
Subjects ran at their preferred running speed (4.4 ± 0.5 m·s −1 ) over a force platform (AMTI, Watertown, MA) during two conditions including PSL (3.1 ± 0.2 m) and 10% reduction in PSL (−10% PSL; 2.8 ± 0.2 m). Speed was monitored with motion capture using the horizontal component of the L5−S1 marker. Stride length manipulation was accomplished using tape adhered to the floor. Subjects were asked to land on the tape at a consistent location underneath their foot. Ten trials were performed at each condition, and trials were accepted if the speed was ±5% the preferred running speed and foot placement was visually reliable with tape location.
Motion capture data were collected with a Peak Motus 3D optical capture system (Vicon Peak, Centennial, CO) at a sampling frequency of 120 Hz. Force platform data were collected at a sampling frequency of 1200 Hz. The synchronized raw motion capture and force platform data were exported to MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) for processing.
Musculoskeletal Modeling
Raw motion capture data were smoothed using a fourth-order zero-lag Butterworth filter with a low-pass cutoff frequency of 8 Hz. Ground reaction force data were smoothed in the same manner with a cutoff frequency of 50 Hz. A static trial was used to estimate joint center locations, and these were assumed to be stationary in the segmental coordinate systems. Three-dimensional Cardan segment and joint angles were calculated with a flexion/extension, abduction/adduction, internal/external rotation sequence. Joint moments and reaction forces were calculated using inverse dynamics and rigid body assumptions. The equations of Vaughan et al. [36] were used to obtain segment masses, center of mass locations, and moments of inertia.
The stance phase joint angles for each trial were interpolated to 1% increments and imported into a scaled SIMM 4.0 musculoskeletal model (MusculoGraphics, Inc., Santa Rosa, CA). For a detailed overview of the musculoskeletal modeling software, see Delp and Loan. [11] The SIMM model was used to obtain maximal dynamic muscle forces, muscle moment arms, and muscle orientations for 43 lower-extremity muscles. The maximum dynamic muscle forces were adjusted for length and velocity. The information provided by SIMM was used to estimate individual muscle forces with a static optimization routine previously described by Edwards et al. [13] Briefly, the static optimization routine used sequential quadratic programming. The cost function to be minimized was the sum of squared muscle stresses. Five joint moments determined from inverse dynamics were used to constrain the optimization. These included three orthogonal components of the resultant moment at the hip and one (flexion/extension) component at the knee and ankle. The lower bound and upper bound muscle forces were initially set to zero and the maximal dynamic muscle forces, respectively. The bounds were adjusted in subsequent frames to prevent nonphysiological changes in muscle force. [29] FEBio software (Musculoskeletal Research Laboratories, Salt Lake City, UT; http://mrl.sci.utah.edu/software.php? soft_id=7) was used to perform finite element analysis to calculate tibial strains. The tibia model consisted of 6340 nodes and 5391 hexahedral elements (VAKHUM data set; http://www.ulb.ac.be/project/vakhum/); the fibula was not considered. Material properties were assumed to be linearly elastic, with the cortical bone having an elastic modulus of 17 GPa, the trabecular bone having an elastic modulus of 1 GPa, and both materials having a Poisson's ratio of 0.3. A separate model was created for each subject, which was scaled to the individual's leg length. Each model was fully constrained at the tibial plateau, and a distributed joint contact force was applied to the distal tibia.
On the basis of previous research, Sasimontonkul et al. [30] concluded that approximately 10% of the ankle joint contact force is borne by the fibula. Therefore, the tibial contact force for running was calculated as follows:
where Fc is the tibial contact force, RF is the ankle joint reaction force, and fi is the ith predicted ankle joint muscle force (muscles i = 1-30 do not cross the ankle joint). Subscripts a and s denote axial and anterior-posterior (AP) shear components, respectively. Written in this form, RF and fi are the forces in the leg coordinate system acting on the tibia. The medial-lateral (ML) shear component was not considered because subtalar moments were not used within the optimization routine. The mean peak instantaneous tibial contact forces for the 10 running trials were applied to the individual subject models.
Any cyclical loading, in addition to running, that takes place during daily activity will contribute to stress fracture development. To account for variable loading due to normal daily walking activity, tibial strains for normal and fast walking speeds were also determined. This has the effect of increasing the absolute accuracy in stress fracture prediction with the model. Walking tibial contact forces for fast walking speeds (0.9 × 4.6 body weight (BW)) were obtained from Glitsch and Baumann. [16] The resulting strains were multiplied by a factor of 0.88 to obtain tibial strains for normal walking speeds, assuming a strain ratio equal to an external ground reaction force ratio between normal and fast walking speeds. [38] Applying the Stress Fracture Model
We assume that the bone is operating within its elastic range. Therefore, strain is proportional to stress and can be used in the stress fracture model equations provided constants such as C and ∆σ* are converted.
The maximum absolute principal strains for walking and running were obtained for each element. Equation 4 was then used to obtain the element ∆σ eq . For each running condition, three mileages were investigated (3, 5, and 7 miles·d −1 ).
Running cycles per day were determined by dividing mileage by stride length. Walking cycles for normal (12,240 cycles per day) and fast (16,320 cycles per day) walking in athletic populations were obtained from Whalen et al. [38] and held constant across running conditions. We found that we could accurately predict the ratio of compression to bending in our finite element model using beam theory. Assuming a maximum rate of lamellar bone deposition of 4 µm·d −1 , [34] effectively changing the cross-sectional area and area moment of inertia, we determined an adaptation "strain ratio" for each day. The strain ratio was defined as the ratio of strain after bone deposition to strain with original bone geometry. This ratio was multiplied by the element strains to determine changes in tibial strain over time owing to bone adaptation. Equation 9 was then used to determine an equivalent strain for each element that accounted for adaptation.
All elements were separated into eight groups experiencing similar strain levels. The corresponding V s for each group were obtained by summing individual element volumes within each group. Using the strain values from the midpoints of each group and the corresponding V s (multiplied by 2 to account for both legs), equations 3 and 5 were used to obtain P f . Equations 6-8 were then implemented to obtain P fra .
Statistics
Peak P fra during the course of 100 d of training were determined for each running and mileage condition. Differences in P fra were compared using a 2 × 3 repeated-measures ANOVA (2 stride lengths by 3 running mileages). Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois) with the criterion α level set to 0.05. In the event of a significant main effect of running mileage, we used Bonferroni adjustments to assess pairwise comparisons of the estimated marginal means (α = 0.05/3 = 0.017).
Results
A 10% reduction in stride length resulted in a corresponding reduction in the peak resultant tibial contact force. For PSL, the peak Fc a and Fc s were 13.4 ± 1.2 BW and 0.1 ± 0.3 BW, respectively. Corresponding peak values for −10% PSL were 12.7 ± 1.0 BW and 0.1 ± 0.2 BW. Ensemble average tibial contact force profiles for both conditions are displayed in Figure 1 . For each subject, the finite element model was primarily loaded in bending with compressive strain on the posterior surface and tensile strains on the anterior surface (Fig. 2) . Peak compressive principal strains ranged from 2800 to 4800 µε during running conditions; peak compressive principal strains during walking were approximately 2.5 to 4.0 times lower. The P fra peaked and leveled off after approximately 40 d of running (Fig. 3) . A significant interaction between stride length and running mileage was present (P = 0.038). Figure 4 shows that P fra increased with running mileage at a faster rate during PSL. Because the resulting interaction was codirectional (i.e., the change in P fra with increased mileage was in the same direction for both stride length conditions), interpretation of main effects is both appropriate and meaningful. [19] For peak P fra , the main effects of stride length (P = 0.017) and running mileage (P = 0.001) were significant. Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise comparisons of the estimated marginal means revealed significant differences between all mileages (mileages 3 to 5, P = 0.008; mileages 3 to 7, P = 0.004; mileages 5 to 7, P = 0.002). A 10% reduction in PSL decreased the likelihood for stress fracture by 3% to 6% (Table 1) . Increasing running mileage from 3 to 5 miles·d −1 resulted in an increase in stress fracture probability of 4% to 5%. Increasing running mileage from 3 to 7 miles·d −1 resulted in an increase in stress fracture probability of 7% to 10%. Table 1 . Mean (SD) peak probability of failure (P fra ).
Running Distance (miles·d −1 ) PSL −10% PSL Main effects of stride length (P = 0.017) and running distance (P = 0.001) were significant. A significant interaction was also observed (P = 0.038). Figure 4 . Mean peak probabilities of failure (P fra ). The likelihood for stress fracture increases with running distance at a faster rate during PSL.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of stride length and running mileage on the probability of stress fracture at the tibia. The results of this study suggest that a 10% reduction in PSL effectively reduces the likelihood for tibial stress fracture. This is true for weekly running mileages of 21, 35, and 49 miles·wk −1 . Not surprisingly, the probability for stress fracture increased with running mileage regardless of stride length condition. However, the rate at which P fra increased with mileage was higher for PSL.
In general, stress fractures occur during the first 2 to 8 wk of a new training regimen. [3] Annual incidence rates of stress fracture for male track and field athletes have been reported and range from approximately 10% to 20%. [2, 20] These studies found the tibia to be the most common site for stress fracture development. Our mean peak probability for tibial stress fracture across all conditions ranged from 6% to 20%, with P fra peaking around day 40 (5.7 wk). Although this type of agreement between our modeling results and clinical findings is impressive, it would be unrealistic to try and predict actual stress fracture probability in individual runners with the current model. Table 1 illustrates the large between-subject variability found with this model; some explanations for this are presented in detail below. What is reliable with this type of modeling is the relative difference between conditions as indicated by the significant main effects of stride length and mileage. The clinical implications for these results are clear. Those runners wanting to decrease their likelihood for stress fracture can do so by reducing their stride length by 10%. This reduction would also allow for runners to run an addition 2 miles·d −1 and maintain the same P fra . The presence of the interaction further suggests that the benefits of reduced stride length are more pronounced at higher running mileages and this is most likely a direct effect of the nonlinear nature of the standard fatigue equation (equation 1). The difficulty for the clinician is in identifying those runners "at risk" for stress fracture that would benefit from a 10% stride length reduction. Presumably, these would be inexperienced runners beginning a weekly running routine or runners with a history of stress fracture. Poor physical fitness and low physical activity before physical training [32] and a previous history of stress fracture [24] are both associated with a higher risk of stress fracture development.
The metabolic cost of locomotion is optimized at preferred stride frequency and therefore PSL. [17] If a 10% reduction in stride length were to increase the metabolic cost of running, it is likely that muscle fatigue would onset sooner in comparison to a PSL run. It has been argued that tensile muscle activity produces counteractive bending moments across long bones that help to lessen the peripheral stresses and strains. If the muscles fatigue, strains could potentially increase leading to a higher P fra . Increased strains at the tibia after muscular fatigue have been empirically shown in both humans [26] and dogs. [39] However, the work of Hamill et al. [17] showed that a 10% reduction in stride length does not significantly change oxygen consumption and HR from a PSL condition. We can thus conclude that the change in metabolic cost from a 10% reduction in stride length is negligible and that this type of kinematic adjustment would not accelerate the bone microdamage process through fatiguing muscles. However, if indeed strains were to increase during the run owing to muscular fatigue, the effects of running mileage within conditions would be exacerbated.
The basic motor pattern for locomotion is produced at the spinal level in mammals. [28] Although these processes are somewhat "automatic" and subconscious, they can be overridden by higher-level brain activity for adaptive control. There is recent evidence to suggest that runners can improve faulty kinematics in as little as eight 10-to 30-min sessions of real-time visual feedback of kinematic data. [10] These kinematic adjustments were maintained at a 1-month follow-up free from visual feedback. We feel that a 10% reduction in PSL is a practical kinematic adjustment and one that could be successfully implemented using these types of gait retraining techniques.
There are several limitations that need to be borne in mind when interpreting the results of the current study. Of course, most of these limitations are minimized by the study's cross-over design (i.e., subjects serving as their own control). For example, we did not have subject-specific musculoskeletal model bone morphologies and material properties. Although the models were scaled to the subject's individual segment lengths, subtle differences in muscle orientations and moment arms could have lead to an overestimation or underestimation in individual muscle forces and, subsequently, tibial contact forces. Subject-specific material properties would have increased the accuracy in absolute stress fracture probability, and this may be one reason for the large running strains in certain subjects (i.e., 4800 µε). In vivo research suggests that tibial strains rarely reach magnitudes higher than 2000 µε at the anterior tibia; however, Ekenman et al. [14] observed tibial strains of 4200 µε at the posterior tibia during forward jumping. Inclusion of individual muscle forces as boundary conditions within the finite element model could have also reduced our strains in specific areas of the tibia. Unfortunately, there is still much work to be done on the most appropriate way to load and constrain the tibia when using the finite element method.
The probabilistic stress fracture model is designed for runners beginning a running regimen. Because our subjects were mostly experienced level track and cross-country runners, it is likely that the microdamage repair process was Main effects of stride length (P = 0.017) and running distance (P = 0.001) were significant. A significant interaction was also observed (P = 0.038).
already underway when they came in for laboratory testing. The same argument applies to the method we used to incorporate adaptation into the model. Future work could use more detailed modeling of bone adaptation, such as those proposed by Beaupre et al. [1] or Hazelwood and Castillo. [18] Again, these limitations would not be expected to affect the relative differences between conditions and therefore influence the overall outcomes of the study. Although the study may have been improved by collecting walking data on our current subject pool, walking data were kept constant between running conditions, and a sensitivity analysis showed that manipulating the number of walking cycles per day had little effect on P fra . Specifically, changing the time spent during normal and fast walking from 4 to 1 h·d −1 resulted in a percent change in stress fracture probability of less than 1%.
In conclusion, the results of our study suggest that a 10% reduction in PSL is an effective means to reduce the likelihood for stress fracture. Thus, it seems that the benefits of reducing strain with stride length manipulation outweigh the detriments of increased loading cycles associated with a given mileage. These benefits become more pronounced at higher running mileages. Our future work will focus on other practical kinematic alterations that may also reduce the probability for stress fracture.
